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Alma Handelman
Alma bat Ephraim v’Sarah

November 19, 1914 - February 13, 2006

This week Jews throughout the world are reading the same weekly Torah

portion, Yitro, dealing with the Israelite nation’s amazing journey, from the depths

of slavery in Egypt, to the joyous moment of freedom followed by a hasty flight to

the Red Sea, and then on to the foot of Mount Sinai. Journeys. Today we

remember the 92-year journey that Alma Handelman took on this earth, as she now

prepares for her next journey to the unchartered land which lies ahead for each of

us.

Alma was born on November 19, 1914, in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Her

father, Fred Weisberg was born in this country while Sarah, her mother, was born in

Russia. Alma was the second of three children born to Fred and Sarah. Alma had

an older brother named Harold, of whom she was very proud, and a younger sister,

Gloria, to whom she was particularly close. She was also very fond of Gloria’s

children.

Alma had very fond memories of her childhood and in her later years, nothing
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gave her more pleasure than recounting stories of this time in her life. She was 15

when the Depression hit in 1929. The shock of that experience stayed with her all

her life. She would reuse things that any one else would have long since thrown

out. It was particularly hard for her to make major purchases, as she could

remember a time when you never knew from where the next dollar would come

After graduating Wilmington High School, Alma went to work at Wilmington

Dry Goods as a sales girl. She made a wonderful set of friends during this period in

her life that stayed with her throughout the rest of her life. There only two of these

friends left from this group, and we hope that Albert Klein and Mary Weinstein

could be with us today to help keep the memories of those times alive.

It was some time in the mid-1930's that Sam Handelman first walked through

the doors of Wilmington Dry Goods and feasted his eyes on the young, svelt, five

foot-three, brunette Alma. They were married in 1937 and had a good marriage that

last more than 50 years. It is ironic, perhaps bitter-sweet that today’s funeral

coincides with Sam Handelman’s birthday. It is nice to imagine Sam and Alma once

again celebrating this special day together, at long last.

Alma was prodigious knitter. One day she knitted Fred a sweater. He wore

it regularly. When he died, she continued to wear it and she claimed it was her very

favorite article of clothing in her wardrobe.
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Fred was the only child born to Sam and Alma in 1941. He was ill in his

youth, mostly with asthma. He remembers Alma being a very caring mother.

Recently, while Fred was cleaning out his mother’s furniture, he found that she had

saved both his teething ring and baby silver set. He was touched by her sense of

sentimentality. As Fred grew, Alma would become a wonderful Den Mother for his

Cub Scout troop. He remembers the time when his mother forced him to learn to

play violin. It took a full year and a half for her to admit that her son was tone

death. Alma was more insistent about Fred’s Jewish education. Rabbi Kraft

served as Fred’s rabbi who successfully prepared him for his bar mitzvah.

Alma was an amazingly philanthropic woman. She was a hard working

member of Congregation Beth Shalom’s Sisterhood, and could always be counted to

lend an extra hand in the kitchen. She also enjoyed raising money for the Deborah

Heart and Lung Foundation, as well as working in the gift shop of the A.I. duPont

Hospital for Children or with the Senior Center at the Jewish Community Center.

She was even able to help get information together for a publication printed by the

Jewish Historical Society of Delaware. Alma truly enjoyed people and it was this

love of people, and doing the right thing, that motivated all of her charitable

endeavors.

Long-time member of Congregation Beth Shalom, Elva Lavine, remembered
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Alma as being one of her aunt’s very best friends. She was part of a dedicated

group of friends who played bridge and canasta together. Elva ran the Concord

Yarn Barn, and Alma was a regular customer. Often she would come into the store,

with Sam waiting in the car. She would say “this will only take a moment” and

some how the moment would stretch into an hour or two. When Elva would ask

after Sam, Alma would reply that he was much happier being left in the car than he

would be in the yarn store. Elva also claims that Alma could be very forthright, and

seldom minced her words. In other words, you always knew where you stood with

Alma – there were no guessing games.

Fred married Judy, and together they blessed Alma with three grand children:

Lisa, Tom and Marcie. Of course in that forth right way of hers, Alma fulfilled the

stereotype of the Jewish mother by asking them why they didn’t call more during

their phone calls to her. However, all in all, Alma was very proud of her

grandchildren.

In her later years, Alma was also very proud of her independence, and she

lived alone in her own apartment until she was 86. Then she moved into the

Captain’s Deck for assisted living. She had such a love of life that when she

working with rehabilitation, whatever the nurses asked of her, Alma would give

double because she wanted her health and independence back.
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Fred and Judy showed the ultimate proof of love and devotion for an elderly

parent, when three months ago, they agreed to move Alma into their home in

Reisterstown, Maryland, hoping to make her more comfortable and able to better

see to her needs. A mother could not have hoped for better children. Of the elderly,

the Torah demands: lifney sayva takum, “before the elderly one should rise.”

Certainly in their care for Alma in the last months of her life, Fred and Judy

embodied this Torah commandment.

Just as we read this week about the Jewish people’s incredible journey from

slavery to freedom at the foot of Mount Sinai, so too do we pray that Alma’s

journey from this world to the next will be blessed, and may we be blessed by her

memory to continue her deeds of loving kindness and charity in the land of the

living, and let us say amen.


